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Safe Sleep Practices and Swaddling in Child Care
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the leading cause of deaths in infants between
one month and one year of age. Most SIDS deaths happen when the babies are between
1 month and 4 months of age. Each year about 4000 infants die unexpectedly during
sleep time. The causes of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome-SIDS (sleep related deaths)
include suffocation, asphyxia, entrapment, strangulation, and other unspecified causes.
The leading cause of death of infants aged One to Twelve months include;
1. Unknown Cause
2. Accidental Suffocation and Strangulation in Bed (ASSB). The causes include
Suffocation by soft bedding (pillow, sheet/bed linen covering an infant’s mouth
and nose), overlay due to another person rolling on top or against the infant,
Wedging or entrapment compressing the infant with mattress, wall, bed frame or
furniture, and strangulation when an infant’s head and neck caught between crib
railings
Swaddling
There is no evidence to recommend swaddling as a strategy to reduce the risk of SIDS. Swaddling,
or wrapping the infant in a light blanket, is often used as a strategy to calm the infant. If

swaddled, baby should be on the back and STOP swaddling as soon as the baby starts
turning/rolling .There is a high risk of death if a swaddled infant is placed- in or rolls to the
prone position( on stomach ,face down).

Decisions about swaddling should be recommended by a Health Care Provider.

Safe Sleep Practices
Safe sleep practices reduce SIDS risks and promote protective effects against SIDS. The
recommended safe sleep practices include:
Sleep Position: Always place babies on their backs when putting them to sleep or naps.
Sleep Surface: Infants should sleep in a Safety-Approved Crib, or Portable Crib. Cribs
should be with no pillows, pillow like toys, crib bumper, stuffed animals, quilts,
comforters, sheepskins, loose bedding, and other loose items. Blankets are not allowed
instead layered baby clothing (one additional layer) may be allowed to keep the baby
warm.

Bedding: Infants sleep on a FIRM SURFACE. Bed should be firm with well and tightly
fitted sheet. Bedding should meet safety standards. Bedding should be without any soft
or loose bedding. Pillows, quilts, and comforters should never be in the infant’s sleep
environment.
Wedges /Position Devices/Bumper Pads: These devices cause suffocation and not
approved in infant’s crib.
Smoking: Smoking is prohibited in an infant’s room or child care area.
Breast Feeding: Breastfeeding reduces the vulnerability to SIDS and promote protective
factors.
Immunization: Vaccination may have a protective effect against SIDS.
Swaddling: Swaddling is not recommended in Child Care. Swaddling is prohibited unless
it is part of a medical plan for a special reason and must have Health Care Provider’s
written order.
Pacifiers: Pacifier use at nap time promotes a protective effect against SIDS.
Overheating and Ventilation: Babies should be dressed in sleep clothing, such as a
wearable blanket designed to keep him or her warm without the need for loose blankets
in the sleep area. Caregivers should watch for signs of overheating, such as sweating or
the baby's chest feeling hot to the touch.
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3.1.4.2 - Swaddling

Chapter 3: Health Promotion and Protection
3.1 Health Promotion in Child Care

SafeSleep

Standard 3.1.4.2: Swaddling
In child care settings, swaddling is not necessary or recommended.

RATIONALE:
There is evidence that swaddling can increase the risk of serious health outcomes, especially in certain
situations. The risk of sudden infant death is increased if an infant is swaddled and placed on his/her stomach
to sleep (1,2) or if the infant can roll over from back to stomach. Loose blankets around the head can be a risk
factor for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) (3). With swaddling, there is an increased risk of
developmental dysplasia of the hip, a hip condition that can result in long-term disability (4,5). Hip dysplasia is
felt to be more common with swaddling because infants’ legs can be forcibly extended. With excessive
swaddling, infants may overheat (i.e., hyperthermia) (6).

COMMENTS:
Most infants in child care centers are at least six-weeks-old. Even with newborns, research does not provide
conclusive data about whether swaddling should or should not be used. Benefits of swaddling may include
decreased crying, increased sleep periods, and improved temperature control. However, temperature can be
maintained with appropriate infant clothing and/or an infant sleeping bag. Although swaddling may decrease
crying, there are other, more serious health concerns to consider, including SIDS and hip disease. If swaddling
is used, it should be used less and less over the course of the first few weeks and months of an infant’s life.

TYPE OF FACILITY:
Small Family Child Care Home, Center, Large Family Child Care Home

RELATED STANDARDS:
3.1.4.1 Safe Sleep Practices and Sudden Unexpected Infant Death (SUID)/SIDS Risk Reduction
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